
UNITED NATIONS • EMERGENCY fORCe 

Gaza. 

16 March 57 

The Commander of the United Nations Emergency Force has learned 

with deep regret of the death of a citizen of Gaza as result of a gun

shot wound. It was reporred to him that Ismail Yakuv Bftkka was standing 

on the corner of the main street northeast of the building presently 

occupied as UNEF Headquarters when he was struck in the neck by a 

bullet and died shortly after. The Commander ordered an immediate 

investigation into the circumstances of the death. Preliminary 

inves~igations have disclosed that a UNEF guard posted on a balcony of 

the i•&ttplp(tm Headquarters building, noticed some persons attempting 

to enter the Headquarters area at the northern end, shouted a warning 

and when they persisted fired one shot into the ground and a second 

into the air. This action was contrary to UNEF Military Standing Orders 

which forbid soldiers to fire except in self defence. The guard who 

fired the shot who is a member of the Danor Battalion is in military 

custody. If the investigation now being carried out shows that one 

of the shots fired by the guard caused the death of Mr Bakka appropriate 

legal action will be taken. The Commander has expressed his sincere 

regrets to the Administrative Governor of Gaza for this unfortunate 

accident ana extends his deepest sympathy to the family of the deceased. 
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25 Vi.arch 1957 

: The 

- am : John 

l • o~ the currency roblem 

" aki Saad, 

3. There 

I 'W111 be in touch with Mr. Co ier. 

4. I wish 

cc: '--":Dr- . Bunche 
General Burns 
Mr. Power 

in our mission. 
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SECRET 

HEADQUARTERS 

UNITED NATIONS EMERGENCY FORCE 

GAZA, 
14 March 1957 

Subject: Subversion activities - Mr. Ahmed el Said and 
Mr. Samy Daoud 

1. Since their arrival in the GAZA Strip above mentioned persons 
have been extremely active all over the Strip arranging secret meet
ings, conferring with heads of political groups, making propaganda 
speeches, etc. etc. 

2. Both persons are here as press correspondents, representing the 
"Al Gomhouria", and accredited UNEF. 

Mr. Ahmed el SAID is the well known ".:Voice of Arabs" in CAIRO 
Radio. 

Mr. Samy DAOUD is known as "Al Gomhouria'su head political 
reporter. 

3. Following reported incidents should prove that their activities 
in this area go far beyond their official assignments as reporters to 
the press, and that their activity is extremely dangerous for UNEF. 

- 8 March: Mr SAID held a speech in the MOSQUE, stirring up national 
feelings, warming people NOT to cooperate with UNEF and to 
be ready for action. 

- 9 March: Mr SAID presided at a secret meeting in a villa near Catholic 
Church. Among other political heads, the Catholic father 
took part in meeting. 

-10 March: Mr. SAID reported to have held a speech in the Greek 
Orthodox Church in favour of co-operation between Moslems 
and Christians. 

-12 March: Mr. SAID and :Mr. DAOUD appeared at UNEF HQ GAZA to ask for 
release of their driver, Mohammed el KORDY, arrested over 
the night for breaking curfew. Very insistant and threat
ening attitude. Mr. DAOUD, who then lead the conversation 
told UNEF Intelligence Officer, Major GUDMUNDSETH, bluntly 
that they were here on behalf of the Egyptian Government 
to control the situation. If we, UNEF, will cooperate with 
them, they could control the situation. Otherwise there 
would be violence. They asked insistently to be granted 
permanent permission to travel during curfew hours, but 
this was refused. 

-13 March: Mr SAID, Mr. DAOUD and a Mr. HAKIM called on UNWRA employees 
throughout the Strip and ordered them to go on strike. Time 
would be notified. 

4. Apart from the above reported incidents it seems to be well known 
throughout the Strip that above mentioned persons are the "de facto" 
political advisers and official agitators in the Strip. Mr. SAID is 
also called "HAMMARSKJOLD OF GAZA". 

• ••• 2 
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5. Beyond doubt this activity is dangerous for peace and order 
to an easily moved and easily led population as the refugee people 
of GAZA. 

As UNEF accredited press correspondents they have certain 
privileges etc. in the area, among others entrance to UNEF establish
ment, and their press cards clear them through road checkposts. 

6. For security reasons it is therefore suggested that protective 
measures should be taken soonest against above mentioned persons. 

General E.L.M.Burns 
Commander, UNEF . 

&L--~ 
dmundseth, Major, 
ligence Officer, UNEF. 
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APPEN.DIX 'C'' 

to 
PERIODIC INTELLIGENCE 

REPORT No, 3 

REFUGEE CAMPS 

1. JABALIA REFUGEE CAMP (MR 1018 1038) 

(a) ADMINISTRATORS 

Camp Administrator 
Assistant Camp Administrator 
Medical Officer 

" 
Mayor 
Mukhtar 

" 

(b) INSTALLATIONS & ESTABLISHMENTS 
Camp Water Pump and Engine 
Community Welfare Centre 
Social Welfare Centre 

Musbah Said Mikki 
Yousif Musa 
Dr. Ahmad Shawqi Fangari 
Dr. Anwar Anthony 
Abdallah Faraj 
Muhd. Arafah abu Saif 

Sanitation and Maintenance Office 
Supplementary Feeding and Milk Centre 
UNRWA Clinic and Maternity Centre 
UNRWA Boys' School (2) 
UNRWA Girls' School 
UNRWA Food Distribution Centre 

2, GAZA BEACH CAMP (,MR 09]6 1044) 

(a) ADWuNISTRATORS 

Ccmp Administrator 

( Egyptian) 
(Egyptian) 

Assistant Camp Administra tor 
Med:.cal Officer 
Mayor 

Is-hag Nasha Shibi 
Muhyi-ed-Din Kulak 
Dr. Munir Wahid (Egyptian) 
Rushdi Shawwa 

Mukhtar 

( b) INSTJ.LLATIONS & ESTABLISHMENTS 
Jood Distribution Centre 
Feeding Centre 
S~cial Welfare Centre 

A/Jawwad el Ghul 

U~RWA Clinic and Maternity Centre 
Ul-"RWA Maintenance and Sanitation Stores 
]each Girls' School 
3each Boys' School 

3, NUSEIRAT REFUGEE CAMP ( MR 0913 095'.:>) 

( a) ADM:NISTRA'IORS 

Camp Administrator 
Assistant Ce.mp Administrator 
Medical Officer 

Mustafa abu Muddein 
Muhd, Sarraj 
Dr. Kamal Fahrni Abdallah (Egypti ~n) 

Mayor 
Mukhtar 

None 
Sha 1 ban 'Id 

(b) :NSTALLATIONS & ESTli.BLISHMENTS 

UNRWA Distribution Centre (Serves Bureij also) 
Water Pump 
UNRWA Clinic and Maternity Centre 
UNRW~ Supplementary Feeding Centre 
UNRWA Social Welfare Centre 
L1NRWA Tile Factory 
UNRWA Camp and Sanitation Store 
Nuseirat Girls' School 
Nuseirat Boys' School 

....... , . 
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BUREIJ REFUGEE CAMP (MR 0930 0939) 

(a) ADMINISTRATORS 

Camp Administrator 
Assistan t Camp Administrator 
Medical Officer 
Mayor 
Mukhtar 

(b) INSTALLATIONS & ESTABLISHMENTS 

Camp Water Pump 
T.B. Hospital 
Bureij Boys' School 
Bureij Girls' School 
UNRWA Clinic and Maternity Centre 
Shelter and Maintenance Office 
Supplementary Feeding Centre 
Social Welfare Centre 
Embroidery Centre and Kindergarden 

5. MAGHAZI REFUGEE CAMP ( MR 0920 0926) 

( a) 

( b) 

ADMINISTRATORS 

Camp Administrator 
Assistant Camp Administrator 
Medical Officer 
W.iayor 
Mukhtar 

INSTALLATIONS & ESTABLISHMENTS 

UNRWA Clinic and Maternity Centre 
Maghazi Boys' School 
Maghazi Girls' School 
Supplementary Feeding Centre 
Social Welfare Centre 
Sanitation and Maintenance Store 
Maghazi Water Pumps 

APPENDIX 'CI 
to 

Periodic Intelligence 
Report No,3 

Mustafa abu Muddein 
Muhd. Sarraj 
Dr. Edward Rizq (Egyptian) 
None 
Ibrahim Aslan 

Mumtaz H. Ifranji 
Farid Zada 
Dr. Hasan A/Jalil (Egyptian) 
None 
Haj Nimr Aslan 

6. DEIR EL BALAH REFUGEE CAMP ( MR 0862 0914) 

( a) 

(b) 

ADMINISTRATORS 

Camp Administrator 
Assistant Administrator 
Medical Officer 
Mayor (Chairman of Local Council) 
Mukhtar 

INSTALLATIONS & ESTABLISHMENTS 

Mumtaz H. Ifranji 
Farid Zada 
Dr. Mahd. Muhd. 'Ali (Egyptian) 
Haj Muhd, abu Salim 
Zaidan Buhaisi 

Food Distribution Centre (also serves Maghazi) 
Water Pump 
Girls School (Camp) 
Girls School (Village) 
Boys School (Village) 
Social Welfare Centre (Village) 
Maintenance and Sanitation Store 
Clinic and Maternity Centre 

Cont'd ••... •. . 3/-



7. KHAN YUNIS REFUGEE CAMP(MR 0821 0847) 

(a) ADMINISTR./'.TORS 

Camp Administrator 

APPENDIX I CI 
to 

Periodic Intelligence 
No. 3 

Hafez 'Id 
Subhi 'Afana Assistant Camp Administrator 

Medical Officer Dr. Amin el Agha (Egyptian) 
Medical Officer 
Mayor 
Mukhtar 

(b) INSTALLATIONS & ESTABLISHMENTS 

Khan 1Imis Food Distribution Centre 
Khan Yunis Camp Water Pumps 

Dr. Raja el Farghali (Egyptian) 
A/Rahman el Farra 
Husain Sharqawi 

Khan Yunis Preparatory Girls' School 
Abdul Qader Preparatory Boys' School 
Mustafa Hafez Preparatory Boys ' School 
UNRWA Clinic and Maternity Centre 
Suppl ementary Feeding Centre 
Maintenance and Sanitation Store 
Embroidery Centre 

7 ,A. KHAN YUNIS BEDOUIN CENTRE 

8. 

(a) ADWuNISTRATORS 

Camp Administrator 
Assistant Camp Administrator 
Medical Officer 
Mayor , · 
Mukhtar 

INSTALLATIONS & ESTABLISHMENTS 

Samir Khalidi 
Rashad es Sa'di 
(From Khan Yunis Village) 
A/Rahman el Farra 
Husain abu Sitta 

Khan Yunis Bedouin Food Distribution Centre 

RAFAH REFUGEE CAMP (MR 0785 0775) 

(a) ADMINISTRATORS 

Camp Administrator 
Assistant Camp Administrator 
Medical Officer 
Mayor 
Mukhtar 

INSTALLATIONS & ESTABLISIDflENTS 

UNRWA Warehouse (Near RR siding) 
Water Pumps 
Food Distribution Centre 
Clinic and Maternity Centre 
Embroidery Centre 
Supplementary Feeding Centre 
Preparatory Girl~' School 
Elementary Girls' School 
Preparatory Boys 1 School A & B 
Prepar a tory Boys ' School C 
El ementary Boys ' School 
Sanita tion and Main tenanc e Store 

Yousif H. Farah 
'Ali 'Un 
Dr. Wadi 'Wani'S (Egyptian) 
Shihda Zu'rub 
Rashid el Jamal 

'' 

----. 
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Hl!.:ADQUARTiBS 

UNI TED NATIONS EMERGENCY FORCE 

To OC Brazil Bn (4) 

From HQ UNEF , Gaza·. 

GAZA, 
657 / 13-~• (OPS) 
19 March 1957 

1. QC Brazil Bn will detail one coy to take over guard du ties over 
the following installations in GAZA from Danor Bn by 1600 hr s Z on 20 
March 1957i -

..... 

UNEF INSTALLATIONS 

i) HQ UNEF 

.ii) Residence - General Burns 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

Officers Mess 

Residence Female Staff 

.Any other guards required ;·<:>.t:. ·.rr' 
later by HQ Commandan t . 

UNRWA INSTALLATIONS 

i) Beach area 

UNRWA Store 

UNRWA Hospital 

ii) UNRWA Store (GR 0979510246) 
iii) UNRWA Store (near Railway Station) 

Under instructions 
from HQ Commandant 
and Prov Marshal 

6 men 

6 men 

9 men 

9 men 

2. The duties of these e:,ru.ards will be to protect these installations 
againstg 

a) en~ry by unau thorized persons, and 

b) damage or theft by hostile elements . 

3, OC Brazil Coy will come under direct operational command HQ UNEF . 
Ho will report unusual incidents to HQ UNEF (OPS) immediately on occurrence 
and forward a daily "SI TREP" as at 1000 Z to reach HQ UNEF (OPS) by 1300 Z. 

4, · Accommodation for this coy in GAZA will be provided by HQ UN:SF. 
In al l other respects , th i s coy wi ll continue to be admi nistered by OC 
Brazil Bn . 

5. OC Brazil Coy will be responsible for providing its own internal 
communica tions. HQ UNEF(Sigs) will provide a line communication from HQ 
Tr:TEF to HQ Brazil Coy . 

OFFICIAL 

DISTRIBUTION 
cc g OC Danor Bn, 

Inter1 al 
COS~ PERS, Prov Marshal, HQ Commandant, PIO, 

A. W. . H. Lundqvi s t , Colonel, 
Chief of Staff,, 

LOGS - for action with reference to para 4 above . 
SIGS - for action with reference to para 5 above. 
LO(Brazil) 



UNIT:..,D N:.'rIONS JC;RG....,NCY FORC:8 

Subject ~ AIR R....;CONNAISSlJJC .8 

Gi..ZJ...., 
764/1-0 (OPS) 
2 11.pril 1957 . 

EISSION 

1 As fror.1 2 April 1957 ~ 115 Com1aunica tion FliJht, RCAFj shall 
resurae reconnaissance fli 0hts alone; the Armistice DeHarcation 
Line, weather permittinG, on the followine days , -

Tuesdays 
TLursclays 
Saturdays. 

2. In acld.i tion to the above, special reconnaissance fli,=;hts nay 
be ordered, as required, 

JXECUTION 

3 Route 

t,..ir Strip GAZA - liecli terranean Coast area GR 10151110 -
BEIT IIANUN GR 106106 - alone; Arr.1istice Denarcation Line • 
R• ad Junction 076072 - RAS AL LASBI GR 14ocnO, EL TIIBJ':.ED, 
GR 002099 - Road Junction 076072 - Air Stri p GAZA (The 
aircraft shall not fly closer than one kn WES'.11 of the 
De,.1arcation Line) . 

4 Observers 

5 

a) An officer shall be detailed. as an observer for each 
fli sht as follows ~-

Tuesdays An officer fron IIQ UlJEF ( to be detailed. 

by Operations). 

Thursdays An officer frou t he ba ttalion located in 

DEIR EL 13.ALLAII 

Saturdays - An officer frou t lle battalion located in 

DEI T lIANUN • 

b) Da ttalions concerned shall inforr.1 IIQ UN:8F (Operations) 
nane of Observer Officer at least 4G hours in advance cf 
t he scheduled fli cht . 

Tasks 

a) To report on r:1ovenent alonG the roads , other than nove
nent by UNEF troops. 

b) To report cross country novement in t he a:;r:-ea of the 
Arr.iistice Demarcation Line, other than mover.1ent by UNEF 

troops . 

c) To report on condition of roads and tracks used by UNBF, 

d) To test and report on air to c;round radio conr.mnications . 

e) To inspect and report on landin i:.; strips in unit areas, 
if required.. 

f) To report on any other specific point, as required by 
IIQ UNJF ( OfS) • 
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6 Jir:iin{~S 

7 

a) The aircraft shall leave Air Strip GAZA at 0800 hrs (LT). 
The reconnaissance fli .:;ht takes approxi::1ately 3½ hours. 

b) The observer officer shall report at the Air Strip GAZA by 
0745 hours. 

c) Cancellation of fli c;hts shall be reported by Air Staff 
il:mcdiately to Headquarters UNEF (OPS), who in turn will 
inforn the Observer Officer/battalion concerned. 

Reports 

a) Infornation of ;i.nnediate i nportance shall be reported direct
ly to the unit concerned either by radio, by dropping a 
nessa0e or by landine in the unit area. 

b) On conpletion of the fli ght, the observer officer shall 
personally hand over report to the Operations Section IIQ 
UNEF, as per forn shown in Appendix I A'. Spare copies of 
this forn can be had fror.1 IIQ UNEF (OPS). 

ADMINISTRATION 

q3 Rations 

The Observer Officer is advised to carry Haversack lunch with 
hin. 

9 Transport 

a) Observer Officer from IIQ, UNEF shall der.1and transport for 
conveyance to and fror.1 the air strip fro r.1 the 1:;:otor Pool 
HQ UNEF. For the return journey t he transport should 
report at the air strip at 1130 hrs, unless inforr:ied other
wise .. 

b) Observer Officers fron the battalions shall arrange trans
port from t heir own units. 

GENERAL 

10 This instruction supersedes Operation Instruction No.9 and 
ar:iendaen ts thereto. 

OFFICIAL 
,,,/, C\ .10 rt I \ , /,., 7ftvJi!. •.J 

t?s.i.ANT~A);Lt-~ 
Chief Operations Officer. 

DISTRIBUTION 
List 'C' (2 copies 
115 Cor,11nunications 

Internal 
Cor:1dr 
cos 
PERS 
OPS p) 
LOG U) 
LO OAZA 

each). LO' 1 Tel Aviv. 
Flieh t RCAF ( 5) 

Engr Officer 
Sig Offr 
Senior Med Offr 
Pro Offr 
ASO 
Public Relations Officer 
0. i/c Transport HQ UNEF. 

E. L. M. BURNS, 
Major General, 
Coanander UNEF. 



APPENDIX I A 1 

AIR RZCONNAISSANCE REPORT ---- - · 
DATE , Tnrn OUT ~ THIE IN 3 ----
AIRCRAFT ~ PILOT , OBSERVER i 

1. 110VEJllE:NT OBSERVED 

TiDo GR Details Action Taken 

2. CONDITION .. OF ROADS AND TRACKS 

Road/Track Condition !~ate bad spots) 

3. REPORT ON UNEF OUTPOSTS 



1. 

2. 

Gaza, 2 April 57. 

Memo concerning 
the Courts of the Gaza Strip 

agistrate Courts. There are four magistrates (judges) in the 

Gaza Strip whereof three are in Gaza town and one in han Younis. 

All four magistrates are Palestinians. Two of them are now 

on leave in Cairo and will be back in about a week. 

The magistrates have not yet been able to reestablish normal 

pre-occupational functioning of the courts. For the time being 

they can 0nly take up urgent criminal cases. Civil cases and the 

fees for them are received, but no further action can yet be taken. 

District Court. A~ccording to Palestinian law during the Mandate

time the District Court should consist of three judges. By 

special permission from Chief Justice (Egyptian) it has only been 

one judge since 1948. This judge is Palestinian and lives in Gaza. 

The District Court is just beginning to operate. 

Supreme Court is constituted by five Egyptian judges (whereof one 

is designated the Chief Justice and shall be president of the Court) 

and two Palestinian judges, living in Gaza. 

None of the Egyptian judges are yet back in the Gaza Strip so 

the Supreme Court can not yet operate. However, the Palestinian 

judges have addressed to the Administrative Governor of Gaza with 

a request that the Egyptian judges should come back in order to 

make the Supreme Court function. The Governor stated that maybe 

two or three of the Egyptian judges would return soon so that the 

Supreme Court could begin to function. 

The Supreme Court can be organized as follows: 

A. As Court of Criminal Appeal with three judges. 

B. As High Court of Justice or Court of Civil Appeal with two 

judges. 

C. As Court of Criminal Assize with three judges. 

• ••• 2 
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Concerning land registers the Courts have now special 

difficulties because the Israelia.ns took away with them all 

the land registers when they withdrew. Therefore there is a 

big confusion for t he courts and for the private individuals 

concerned as to ground-plot borders, the mortgage situation, etc. 

In addition to the above-mentioned courts there are also 

in the Gaza Strip the Sharia Courts exercising jurisdiction 

over matters of family law among the Moslems. 

There are two instances of' Sharia Courts. 

The first instance is constituted by one judge. That 

instance is operating now. 

The second instance is constituted by three judges. That 

instance is not yet operating but will start very soon. It has 

not yet been able to start to function only because of lack of 

furniture, necessary materiel, etc. 

All the judges in the Sharia Courts are Palestinians. 

Gaza, 2 April 1957. Ragnar Pahlman 
Captain Royal Swedish Army (Legal) 



ACCOMMODATION BRIEF - UNEF 

GENERAL 

1. Prior to the move of UNEF into the GAZA Strip the majority of units 
were accommodated in tents in the forward area while units along the SUEZ Canal 
and at UNEF Base were accommodated in combination tented and hutted camps. 
With the exception of UNEF Base at ABU SUWEIR and the INDONESIAN Bn and Rear 
Party of the 3 PARA Bn in SH.AN])URA Camp, all EGYPTIAN Army accommodation in 
the rear areas has been turned back. A detailed marching out procedure has 
baen published under which representatives of the unit, the EGYPTIAN billeting 
officer and, if required, an engineer examine all accommodation to assess any 
damage prior to formal handover to the EGYPTIANS. 

HQ UNEF - GAZA 

2. HQ, while initially operating out of the Government Building, moved over 
a period of days into the present accommodation - a building originally con
structed as a hospital. This building was never completed nor occupied as a 
medical installation. The move was completed on 31 Mar 57. 

3. The HQ building houses all offices less the Liaison Officers, Engineer 
Works Services, Provost Unit and the Public Information Office. These last 
named are located in buildings nearby and some of these will be moved into the 
main HQ building when the Officers Mess vacates accommodation here. 

4. The HQ building, as mentioned above, is unfinished and if continued 
operation during winter months is envisaged~considerable expenditure of funds to 
complete the roof will be required. The building must be screened as the flies 
are a detriment to health. Renovations other than electrical and other utility 
work will be kept to a minimum and involve very few partitions. 

5. The quartering of personnel and provision of Messes hasmsulted in much 
dispersion throughout the Western portion of the town. In all, there are some 
60 buildings rented from individuals or from the local Government. The arrange
ments for obtaining the various buildings were made by a joint team of personnel 
from the Chief Administrative Officer's section and the Logistics section. In 
all cases buildings were inspected prior to takeover by representatives of Camp 
Commandant, Engineer Works Services and tradesmen loaned to UN.EF by UNRWA. 
Where possible, owners were required to provide adequate plumbing and other 
facilities prior to the takeover. It is the intention that Army Works Services 
augmented by a staff of civilian tradesmen will do any running maintenance on 
the various buildings. Demands for renovations as opposed to maintenance must 
be cleared through Logistics section prior to any work being carried out. 

6. The following Messes are in operation at present and will be augmented 
by the General's Mess ("A" Mess): 

"Bn Mess - Officers and International Employees 

"C" Mess - Warrant Officers and Sergeants 

"D" Mess - Corporals and Men 

MISCELLANEOUS UNITS - GAZA 

7. The Independent INDIAN Provost Section is occupying rented quarters 
within the town of GAZA and operates its ovm Mess. 

8. The BRAZILIAN Guard Company (to be relieved this date by a company of 
the SWEDISH Bn) occupies tented accommodation in GAZA and will be provided with 
some rented accommodation when it becomes available. 

. .... / 
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9. The NORWEGIAN Hospital at present is occupying two school buildings 
and the YMCA Building im GAZA. Alternative accommodation is now being renovated 
in a building originally constructed but never occupied as a Fever Hospital. 
Renovations are now out to contract and it is expected to be available in about 
ten days. At that time the NORWEGIAN Hospital will occupy the Fever Hospital 
and supplement this with tented accommodation. The two schools and the YMCA 
building will then be turned back to the appropriate authorities. 

UNITS - GAZA STRIP 

10. The following units are located in the GAZA Strip and occupy various 
types of accommodation from villas and commercial buildings down to hutted 
camps and tents: 

DANOR fu, 3 PARA Bn, COL0ll.[8IAN Bn, SWEDISH fu and BRAZILIAN Bn. 

11. In each case maximum use has been made of housing readily available 
within their areas and arrangements for the signing of agreements covering this 
accommodation are under way. In certain cases, units in the early phases 
occupied buildings formerly used by the local Administration of GAZA. Wherever 
possible these buildings have now been surrendered and other accommodation 
obtained. 

UNEF Base - New Location - RAFAH Camp 

12. An agreement has been reached between the EGYPTIAN Army and UNEF 
concerning accommodation to be utilized by UNEF Base on its move forward from 
ABU SUWEIR. Accommodation generally in this camp is run down but will permit 
very adequate working facilities. Living accommodation ini t .ially will be 
completely tented; however, as buildings become habitable they will be used. 

13. It is expected that the total cost of the renovations to RAFAH Camp to 
suit it for occupancy by all units of UNEF Base will amount to approximately 
$210,000. This amount may be decreased by any contribution or contributory 
work by the EGYPTIAN Government. 

14. Rail sidings have been reconstructed into the camp by the EGYPTIAN 
Railroad and should provide most adequate rail and offloading facilities for 
UNEF. 

15. At the present time the following units and sub-units are occupying 
RAFAH Camp: 

a. BRAZILIAN :Bn less l company; 

b. "A" Platoon 56 CANADIAN Transport Company 

c. Advance Party 56 CANADIAN Infantry Workshop 

d. Elements UNEF Base Units. 

El Arish 

16. At present the following sub-units are occupying EGYPTIAN Government 
accommodation in EL ARISH: 

a. Composite Point - INDIAN Composite Platoon 

b. ROE Water Point. 

The INDIAN Composite Point including the Supply Point and Petrol Point are 
expected to move to RAFAH Camp within the next seven days • 
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17. The main units proposed for EL ARISH are 115 Communications Flight 
RCAF and the maintenance base for 114 Communications Squadron RCAF who operate 
the airlift NAPLES - EGYPT. At present, accommodation at MARINA (an area 
of EL ARISH) and at the airport has been reserved for the RCAF and attached 
Army Signal and Movement Control components. It is not intended to move the 
Air Force into EL IRISH until such time as a pre-fabricated three-section 
hangar has been erected. It is expected that this will be available in from 
six to eight weeks. 

18. The YUGOSLAV Reece Bn occupies tented accommodation just north of 
EL ARISH. The remainder of the Bn is deployed along the demarcation line in 
tented accommodation. 

19. The INDONESIAN Bn, as mentioned previously, at present has its main 
portion occupying hutted accommodation in a former EGYPTIAN Army Camp at 
SHANDURA. One company is located under canvas along the demarcation line across 
the SINAI in the area of KUNTILLAH. The INDONESIAN Bn in moving forward will 
occupy tented and hutted accommodation in the area of RAFAH. 

20. The FINNISH Company occupies hutted accommodation in the Quarantine 
Station at EL TUR on the Gulf of SUEZ. This is used as their administrative 
base and stores in support of their forward troops stationed at SHARM EL SHEIKH. 
This accommodation was recently reviewed and certain buildings were given up 
to the EGYPTIAN authorities on the move forward to SHARM EL SHEIKH. 

FUTURE PLAN 

21. As soon as the future of the Force is certain it i s proposed to 
progressively better the standard of accommodation, particularly for Field 
Units, in order that they may be as confortable as the circumstances may permit. 
This programme will involve the provision of tent floors, tent liners, lighting 
and ablution facilities wherever possible. It is realized, of course, that 
the forward positions may of necessity be relatively uncomfortable but it is 
intended that troops stationed in these forward positions will be rotated for 
periods of rest and duty in their main Bn positions where better accommodation 
will be provided. 

WLGG:VB 

- ol 
Chief Logistics Officer 
HQ UNEF 


